The suitability of several on-chip constant-fraction discriminator (CFD) shaping methods for use in the multichannel PHENIX Lead-Scintillator detector has been investigated. Three CFD circuits utilizing a distributed R-C delay-line, a lumped-element R-C delay-line and the Nowlin shaping method have been realized in a standard 1.2-pm nwell CMOS process. A CFD using ideal delay-line shaping was also studied for comparison. Time walk for 5 ns risetime input signals over a dynamic range of -2 V to -20 mV was less than k 175 ps, f 150 ps, * 150, and k 185 ps while worst case rms timing jitter measured 85 ps, 90 ps, 100 ps9 and 65 ps, respectively, for the four methods mentioned above. Area requirements for the three candidate methods tested including the fraction circuit were 172 p X 70 p, 160 p X 65 p, 179 p X 53 p, respectively. The fraction circuit area for the external delay-line circuit was 67 p X 65 p. Each shaping method studied consumed no power from the dc supply.
I. INTRODUCTION
The PHENIX Lead-Scintillator (PbSc) system will consist of -15,500 channels comprised of a detector with alternating layers of lead and scintillating tiles, an FEUllSM photomultiplier tube (PMT), a PMT base, and integrated readout electronics. This system will be capable of providing energy, trigger summation, and timing measurements. The timing measurements are required for separation of photons and particles with mass.
Readout electronics for this system will be a low-power integrated circuit (IC) system comprised of a two-chip set realized in CMOS technology. The first chip will contain four channels of timing discriminators, variable gain amplifiers (VGAs), time-to-amplitude converters (TACs), and tower trigger sum circuits.
Programmable digital-to-analog converters (DACs) and calibration circuitry will be provided for biasing and testing, and circuitry is also included to handle serial digital data loaded on-chip. The second chip will contain analog-memory units (AMUs), analog-to-digital converters (ADCs), and buffer register circuits. The major PbSc timing requirement is sub-nanosecond resolution over an input signal amplitude dynamic range of 100: 1. Constant-fraction discrimination techniques will be employed to meet the this goal. In addition to uncertainties inherent to the detector itself, time walk and timing jitter introduced by the timing measurement circuitry affect the timing resolution. These factors are discussed below and analyzed in this work for several integratable constant-fraction discriminator (CFD) shaping methods.
TIMING MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTIES
Time walk is the variation in time of a discriminator's output due to input signal amplitude changes. Time walk is also influenced by many factors including signal risetime variations or the non-ideal discriminator properties. The shaped signal under-drive, over-drive, and zero-crossing slope properties are determined by the shaping network and have been shown to affect timing performance [ 11. Timing jitter is caused by electronic noise in a system and generates variations in repeated timing measurements. Jitter is given by the triangle rule as [2] 0, = (ov/ K) + 6
(1) where 6, is the rms timing jitter, cry is the rms noise voltage at the output, K is the shaped signal slope through the zerocrossing, and 6 is jitter introduced by signal-shape variations from the detector. To minimize jitter, the rms noise must be minimized while signal slope is maximized.
CFD SHAPING METHODS
The constant-fraction discrimination shaping network converts the unipolar input signal into a bipolar signal with the zero-crossing used as a precise timing marker. The classical approach to CFD shaping methods is illustrated in Figure 1 (2) where td is the delay, tr is the input signal risetime, and f is the fraction. This shaping technique generates zero-crossing times independent of changes in signal amplitude. Typically, the delay signal for shaping has been generated with a length of coaxial cable. Although this technique is optimal in terms of shaped signal characteristics, the cost and space required for the delay cable prove prohibitive for a multichannel detector design. For this reason, much work has been devoted to the realization of integratable CFD shaping methods.
Recent developments in integrated timing pick-off circuits have included a CMOS constant-fraction discriminator using an external delay-line [ 31, lumped-element shaping methods Several options exist for a fully integrated shaping method solution.
The simplest form of shaping is the C-R differentiator [6,X] which requires no fraction circuit and is shown in Figure 2a . Since signals that peak possess a sign change in the derivative, the C-R differentiator will produce a bipolar signal. With this method, the slope through the zerocrossing and overdrive are dependent on the trailing edge of the input signal, This can introduce more timing jitter into the measurement in the presence of white noise and possibly increase walk.
However, the high-pass nature of the differentiation could provide lower timing jitter in the presence of high flicker noise. Due to the longer trailing-edge produced by the PbSc PMTs, the simple C-R differentiation shaping will not be considered in this work. Figure 2b shows the lumped-element R-C shaping network [4] . This method generates a delay signal with a single R-C low-pass filter. Two undesirable Characteristics of this network associated with low-pass filtering are signal amplitude and slope degradation.
The distributed R-C delay-line shaping network [7] shown in Figure 2c is also a candidate for this application. In this method, the delay signal for shaping is realized with a serpentine layer of polysilicon over a second grounded polysilicon layer. The polysilicon line is a lossy transmission line with delay and dispersion, The Nowlin method [8, 9] is the last shaping technique investigated in this work. This method utilizes the C-R differentiation with a fraction circuit as seen in Figure 2d . The attenuated signal is subtracted from the dilferentiated signal to produce the shaped signal. This shaping circuit can be optimized to produce risetime and amplitude compensated timing measurement, although risetime variations are not expected in this application.
Binkley [5] reported a shaping method using a 4-stage Gaussian filter to generate delay. The die area required to realized this 4-pole network is relatively large and is not desirable for multichannel detector applications. The Binkley method will not be considered further in this work.
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IV. SIMULATION DATA RESULTS
Candidate shaping methods selected for this work were the lumped-element R-C filter, the distributed R-C delay-line, and the Nowlin method. The ideal delay-line shaping was also studied for comparison. The performance of these shaping methods was analyzed with a -20 mV pseudo-gaussian input signal approximating rise-and falltimes of the PHENIX PbSc PMT. The CFD possessed six amplifiers in the zero-crossing comparator (ZCC) each with a gain of -2.3 V N and a bandwidth of -110 MHz. For simulation purposes, the discriminator was approximated by cascaded stages of amplification and low-pass filtering. Noise analysis was performed with an input white noise source of -400 nV ldHz at the shaping network input. The large value of this noise source was selected to isolate the jitter caused by input noise from the jitter generated by the inherent noise of the shaping network and the discriminator.
Shaped signal zero-crossing slope, total rms output noise, and rms timing jitter were also compared for each method. The three methods that generated a delay copy of the original signal were compared based on the peak position delay times in Figures 3 -5 . Since the Nowlin method does not produce a delayed copy of the original as the other methods, it was compared to the other methods on the basis of the C-R differentiator time constant. With no signal degradation in the delayed copy, the ideal delay-line exhibits the largest slope through the zero-crossing. Also, the total rms output noise of the ideal delay-line is higher due to the absence of filtering seen in the other methods. Signal degradation in the delayed signal of the distributed R-C delay-line and the lumped-element R-C shaping cause the slope roll-off at longer delays. The Nowlin method exhibits worse slope through the zero-crossing at lower C-R time constants due to severe amplitude attenuation. The relatively flat rms output noise with C-R time constant seen in Figure 4 for the Nowlin method was due to discriminator frequency response dominating the noise transfer function.
Time walk simulations were performed over a 1OO:l input amplitude dynamic range with a maximum input signal of -2 V. Figure 6 shows the walk for each method with increasing delay time or C-R time constant. Each shaping method exhibited lower time walk with increasing delay time or C-R time constant. A delay time corresponding to -1.21 ns was chosen for fabrication for the methods that produce a delayed copy of the original input signal. The Nowlin shaping method time constant chosen for fabrication was -2.3 ns. Figure 7 shows the simulated time walk curves for each shaping method chosen over a 1OO:l input amplitude dynamic range. 
V. RESULTS
Each shaping method was fabricated in the Orbit Semiconductor 1 .Zpm n-well CMOS process. The different shaping methods were tested with an input signal possessing -5 ns and -15 ns rise-and falltimes, respectively. Time walk measurements over a 10O:l input amplitude dynamic range ( -2 V to -20 mV) were taken for each method. Table 1 gives the time walk for ten ICs tested. Figure 8 shows the best, typical, and worst case time walk plotted around a mean of zero and in 5 dB steps along the x-axis. Lumped-element R-C and Nowlin method shaping possessed typical time walk of -+ 150 ps while distributed R-C delay-line and ideal delay-line exhibited time walk of k 175 ps and k 185 ps, respectively.
Timing jitter due to inherent CFD circuit noise was also determined for each shaping method channel for the minimum input signal and listed in Table 2 . Figure 9 shows the rms timing jitter measurement from a typical CFD channel of each shaping method as a function of input amplitude. The ideal delay-line exhibited the best rms timing jitter performance while the Nowlin shaping method exhibited the worst rms timing jitter performance due to inherent CFD circuit noise for minimum input signals. 
lnput Amplitude (Volts) Figure 9 : Plot of rms timing jitter for a typical CFD channel of ear shaping method with input amplitude.
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A second timing jitter measurement was performed to determine the susceptibility of each shaping method to input noise. For a fixed input signal amplitude and shape, the timing jitter due to an input white noise source can be given by 
where JSI~~-WAVE(p.p)(f) is the peak-to-peak timing jitter due to the sine wave input with frequency and Vin(. Table 3 . The Nowlin shaping method exhibited much higher rms timing jitter at lower frequencies as expected. The other shaping methods possessed some peaking in the frequency transfer function due to the correlation of the delayed and prompt signal. Simulation data indicated that a higher than expected bandwidth in the CFD ZCC would result in overall decrease in the rms timing jitter for each method.
The measured results tend to suggest the ZCC possessed a higher bandwidth than expected. The Nowlin shaping method tended to be the most susceptible to input noise from the detector. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Three constant-fraction discriminator shaping methods realizable in a standard CMOS process have been investigated in this work and compared to an ideal delay-line shaping version. R-C delay methods provided better jitter performance than the Nowlin method for the bandwidths obtainable in a 1.2-p CMOS process. The distributed R-C delay-line shaping offered slightly better performance than the lumped-element R-C method and was deemed best for the lead-scintillator CFD.
